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} ' the Lords. It is Prof. Haskins’ opinion MRS. CAMPBELL’S LECTURE. THE GIGS RE-RIGGED. aad de 
PFEFFER S IDEAS. : that the House of Lords can not be -— ae a 

| abolished by the creation of new peers;} On the Decoration of the Home— The, Dayis eight oared gigs are a es 

; Pee Sole | as these, once created, would wish to Artistic Houses. gs being entirely re-rigged. One of them P: ; i 

CONFIDENT WE HAVE Goop! retain their places. Public sentiment i a is at the machine shops now and al- ae 
7 2 yo | is not strong enough at present for the] An extensive knowledge is necessary| most everything about it is being | ae 
MATERIAL. ; change. The most plausible way, he} to the perfect decoration of a home| changed except the ribs and planking. oem 

‘believes, to effect it would be by the} and this is obtained only by that higher} The new bracing is exactly aterned ae 
pena | creation of life peers, precluding hered-| sense of beauty which comes from the| after the shell bracing. New spruce Be: i 

abe Uabys higher education. Beauty is too much} pieces are being put in every few feet aD) 
MAIN TROUBLE IS WEAKNESS eee a lust of the eye: agreeable superflu-| from the gunwale to the keel and an ; 

AT THE BAT. | MARRIED, | ities that compose Gecorations. Beauty| wide cross pieces are put under each Bek 
| IN in decoration should not be immediate | of the seats. The seats will run up De 

he | Courtney W. Lamoreux, ’94 and tise | but a product of that deeper motiye|and down over the keel instead of al- aa 
‘Bella Husting were married at the] of which necessity is the mother. Fit-|ternately on either side and the a 

Places of the Men in the Beloit residence of the bride’s parents ‘a ness and propriety are relations ee (foot boards) are made ad- Bs a 
- Game. | Mayville. The bride was attired in} beauty bears to all art, and is that| justable and in the shape of shoes : Ot 

| white silk and wore natural orange | which ‘belongs with it.’ Man can! with the same slant as in the shell. es ik 
SENT ea | blossoms. Miss Tillie Kloeden was | perfect his ideas of beauty so as to|The seats are a bit higher above the if a 

A representative of the Cardinai saw maid of honor, and Miss Antonetie| make harmony in color and arrange-j| Water than the shell seats; but other- ae 
Mr. Pfeffer, the baseball coach, today Ruedebusch, Miss A. King, Miss Leone | ment like that in the rose bud. This} wise rowing in the gigs will be very ee { 
and asked him in regard to the work Dana, Miss Eugenie Husting and Miss; comes by following principles of the|much the same as rowing in the ae 
he expected to do with the men and Emily Tillman were bridesmaids. All| decorative art. shells which will prove highly satis- oe 
as to the prospects of the team, Mr, wore white and carried blush roses.) The evolution of decoration can be] factorily to the class crews that will ae 
Pfeffer expressed himself as confident E. J. Henning, '94, acted as best man,j followed from the dots and lines on|get into them. It is calculated that ee 
that there was the best of material for 2nd Messrs. D. P. Lamoreux, ‘96, C.| the stone implements of primitive man|the first gig will be ready Saturday iat 
a winning nine and that all the players N. Langenbach, Otto Husting and Os-| to the fine artistic taste of the Greeks,| and by that time seyeral of the class a 
needed was some coaching on their car Kremer as groomsmen. The Rey.} The rugs of India are expressive of an| crews will have had enough prelim- ae 
weak points. No definite line of prac-, Mr. Crittenden of Chicago officiated.| art in decoration perfected by the life| inary training to get into it in turn ae 
tice has been adopted as yet, as Mr. -——— of its people. Art may be traced in its| and begin practice for the regatta. oY & 
Pfeffer wishes to spend a short time Y. M. C. A. CORPORATION. three stages in this evolution: first,| ee eee eee a a 

with the men in order to find their — | that which was begotten by necessity; | SOCIAL CLUB. ao 
weak and strong points. The games| The annual meeting of the Y. M. C.| secondly, that of simple decoration andl — ae 
against Beloit and Grinnell will furnish A. Corporation was held last evening | thirdly, the fine art. We do not appre-| The university social club gave its ae 

an excellent opportunity to judge of at the law building. The election of al ciate this growth of decoration, but) first dance at Armory hall last even- Bie 
the men and to determine the practice board of directors resulted in the| look upon beauty in a home as if it|ing. Among those present were: at 
that is necessary to put them in first choice of the following:—Pres. andj had grown by itself. There is in this] Prof. Mack and wife, Messrs. Wool- an 
class shape. Mrs. Adams, Profs. Williams and Goff,) fundamental understanding of decora-| sey, James, Dudgeon, Orvis, Hein, a j 

Mr. Pfeffer said that the men ap- J. W. Decker and Grant Showerman.| tion an economic law involved that| Chittenden, Cosgrove, Wilder, Smith, an 

peared weak at the bat, showing a’ The salary of the general secretary| goes hand in hand with the utilitarian| F. J. Cook, Eastman, Doherty, Och- an p 
tendency to knock the ball into the air Was set at $300. aspect of beauty; it is that of happi-|ner, Ramien, Oaks, Knewell, Brewer, a 
and not along the ground. To remedy The lot just) west of the gymnasium, | ness and well being. The ethical} Gale, Wartner, Gile. a 5 

this the men will have more practice Which belongs to the association and | aspect of beauty in our lives so forcibly | Misses. Spencer, A. M. Nichols, Con- oH is 

in batting the pitching of the different on which its building will at some; brought out by John Ruskin, is the, over, Griffith, Frankie Shepard, Rosen- Fy a8 
varsity pitchers. This weakness in time be erected, was ordered cleared} only true conception of its worth. | stengel, Melville, Warner, Jessie Shep- het 
batting is the only pronounced fault of the ice-boats, and other articles The tastes of ‘women are well ard, Evans, Coughlin, Lizzie and Josie ies 

and it is expected that it can be soon Which now occupy it. adapted to select that which is beauti-| Lynch, Cocoran, Fowler, Malck, Mc- | 

be remedied. | The corporation favored the employ-| ful. The aesthetic nature of the mis-! Gregor, Reel, Sauthoff, Chapman. % BY 
“Of course,’ Mr. Pfeffer said, “the ment by the directors of a salaried | tress of a home fits her above all| an 4 

men cannot be expected to show great agent to raise funds for the building.| others to arrange its decorations. Bue HARVARD-TECHNOLOGY DRILL. 7a ; 

improvement at once but I expect to ——— we have too often digressed and M i 

make a considerable difference in their QUESTION FOR DEBATE. stunted the good taste by frivolous | The Harvard-Technology competi- a 

playing during the time that I am here.’ _—— divulgencies. Some of the prevailing) tive arill will take place in the South Cae 
I certainly could not ask for better One week from tonight Hesperia’s} What-nots that adorn the walls Ee aes in Boston. Sahl 
material.” ’ joint debate team will submit a qnes-| Dee Ste absurdities; Tn! dress) t001; ie programme will include com- it 

— \tion to Athena for the regular joint} Women have made a ‘breach of good) it. company and individual drills i oe 
The team, accompanied by a num-! debate of next year. Three weeks are| t#Ste and good sense. The furs worn ! Ba Dae a aan 1 ee 

per of students, will leave for Beloit'then allowed to Athena’s team in| ast ‘winter by young ladies around|Petween te two organizations, aleo id 
: ny ee : Fi ir 5 ie fea Say an exhibition drill by the Technology $ aS 

tomorrow at 1 p. m. The men will which to accept and choose sides after| their necks, looked more like “rolled battalions and the ceremony of Wecort : a 
probably play as follows: which time both teams will be on an| 0Ut Kittens” than a thing of comfort of Colors ty the ice regiment. a 

Gregg, ¢c. eee footing and the long and spirited | #24 beauty combined. So in the home, | This wi Uy : a z ae ze aes S, 12 y ; vith a lls head. his will be followed by the presen- Aen 
Runkel, p. [contest really begun, only to be de-|% woman who will with a dolls Heads) | on of prizes’) Mier tines tudeen! aa ie 
Kummel, ss. i cided by the judges next December. | 2 feather duster and some ribbon United Sai een) ay . Be ; 
Kalk, 1b | : make a decoration for her wall is vin- any x Peo ni Sei 

Wheelehan, 2b | A SPRINTHR’S “RE-ACTION TIMBE.”| dicating her sense of beauty. It is Thirty-seven men and three officers ian 
Freeman, 3b a only iby education and practice that| will compose each company and four ey 
Fowle, If Tests of quickness of movement sim-| this decorative sense can become per-| Selected men from each institution ‘ea 
McCabe, ef ilar to those made by Dr. Fitz at the} fect. will compete for individual honors. eee i 
Dudgeon, rf. | Lawrence scientific school are being] Beauty of decoration in the home| The ‘Technology _ battalion held Sha 
This is the last game to be played; made by Professor Scripture of the] does much to educate children in a their annual drill Monday night, at oa hs 

against Beloit. It is understood that | Yale psychological department. One| way that schools and colleges can| Which they selected their best com- a Ly 
White cannot pitch and that Hollister! of the most interesting of these tests} never attempt. Those first lessons|P@my and the individual squad which — es 
will play center-field on account of his is an arrangement for measuring a| pvhich a child gets are the ones which| Will represent them in their drill — M a a 
accident in the Rush Medical game. | runner's reaction time down to the| remain longest and influence the after|®Sinst Harvard on the following sete F a 

am icteag ieee | thousandth of a second which has been| life. As children of an older growth| Uday. i a f 
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. | contrived in the Yale laboratory. The; our ideas of beauty in the home con- at oa echo ae «Rg ce 

SUL Wks | starter’s pistol is arranged so that an| forms to those taught by the lessons} —None of the candidates for the i y 
Prof. Haskins lectured to his class electric contact is broken when the| taught in childhood. The Hull house} ’varsity crew will be allowed to par- — nan 

in English History the other day on, pistol goes off. A thread is attached to] on Washington street in Chicago has| ticipate in the class gig races. This — a 
“An Afternoon in the House of Com- the right foot of the runner which] started what is known as a “lending| Will considerably weaken the fresh- ee 
mons.” To visit this chamber is a thread breaks an electric contact the| picture house;” giving to poor fami-}/man crew as all of the candidates — 4 i 1 
privilege not easily secured, Prof. Has- moment the runner starts. Each of| lies pictures to adorn their homes.} Who commenced training last fall will ~~ ee 
kins securing a passport from the these electric contacts makes a spark| These pictures are only loaned; andj be barred. "a i 

American minister, Mr. Bayard. He on a smoked cylinder in such a way! when demanded are reluctantly parted| —Miss Charlotte Freeman, ’96, is at- mae 
described the appearance of the cham-, that the time which has elapsed be-| with; often tears being shed. tending the Delta Gamma convention i Leh, 
ber, the oratory of Vernon Harcourt} tween the first contact and the second ee at Minneapolis as delegate from Omega oe af 
and Mr. Healy, and illustrated the op-, can be measured. —C. W. Fuller and J. ©. Schmidt-| chapter. She is accompanied by ig en 
position of the Irish members to the, ————$ $< man, two of the candidates for the| Misses Foster and Mary Main of ’94. a. 
‘House of Lords by showing how these, —F. L. Hodges, ’95, is at home in| freshman crew had their hands quite] —John Schempf, Ph. ’96, spent part ri 
voted bodily against a bill sent in by| Monroe to remain over Sunday. badly injured while rowing. of the week at his home in Watertown- a f 
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